
READ EPHESIANS 2:4-7

This month we are learning all about kindness. Kindness is showing others they are valuable by how you 
treat them. God has shown us kindness in so many ways. 

Unscramble the list below to find some of the gifts God offers us. (Hint: Ephesians 2:4-7 will give you lots 
of clues.)  As you will see the from the list, there’s no way we can ever out-kind God, so we have a lot of 
work to do in showing others how valuable they are.

RYCEM  ______________________________________   ENW LEFI ______________________________________

CRAEG ______________________________________    AASNLIVNOT ___________________________________

NEAHVE _____________________________________   KSDNISEN _____________________________________

SSUJE ______________________________________

THANK God for all the ways He is kind to you. 

DAY 1

READ EPHESIANS 4:32

God showed us the greatest act of kindness when He sent us His only Son to die for our sins. And because 
of that kindness, we can, in turn, show kindness to others. It’s like kindness dominoes. 
If you have a game of dominoes, grab a family member to set up a chain and 
then knock them over, spreading “kindness” all over. If you don’t have 
dominoes, get creative and find some boxes or hardcover books to 
arrange like dominoes. 

KNOW that God’s kindness can spread to the world through you.

DAY 2

ANSWER KEY: MERCY, NEW LIFE, GRACE, SALVATION, HEAVEN, KINDNESS, JESUS

WEEK 

1
K-5TH 
GRADE



READ PSALM 103:8

Match up these unlikely food combinations. 

Peanut butter   Cheddar
Apple pie    Basil 
Strawberry    Sea salt
Chocolate    Jelly 
How awesome is it that the God of the universe—who has more power in His pinky (if He had one) than the 
rest of us have all put together—that same God is described as being tender and kind toward us. It doesn’t 
seem like strength and power would go with tenderness and kindness, but that’s how amazing our God is!

THANK God for being powerful AND kind.

DAY 3

READ COLOSSIANS 3:12

As children of God, we are made in His image—that means, we kind of look like God! Not so much when 
it comes to our physical appearance, but in our capacity to love, forgive, and show kindness like He does. 

As you get dressed this morning, think about ways you can show kindness. As you put on your shirt think 
about how you can give someone something they need that you have. As you lace your shoes think about 
how you can go the extra mile to help someone out. As you zip up your jacket think about how you can 
make someone feel warm and fuzzy today with your kindness.

ASK God to show you specific ways you can show kindness like He has.

DAY 4



READ 1 JOHN 4:20-21

Wow. The apostle John tells us some brutal truth in 1 John. If we say we love God, but we don’t love our 
brother or sister (which could be your actual brother or sister, or a friend, classmate, teammate), we’re liars. 
Ouch. Apparently God takes this whole “being kind to your family and friends thing” pretty seriously!

In the classic Disney movie Pinocchio, Pinocchio’s nose grows every time he tells a lie. Stand in front of 
a mirror and use a dry erase/washable marker to write around the reflection of your nose on the mirror. 
Write the names of family and friends who you know you need to be kind to. Every time you see their 
names around your nose this week, ask God to help you be kind to those people.

KNOW that loving God means loving others too.

DAY 1

READ GALATIANS 6:10

Why do you think the Bible says it’s even more important to be kind to people who are followers of Jesus? 
I think it’s because nothing shows others how loving and kind God is more than when His own followers 
treat each other well. 

Grab a sheet of paper and draw three circles on it. Inside the three circles, 
write the names of three different people who you know love and trust 
Jesus. Below their name, write one way you can be kind to them. Then
outside the circle, write the names of other people who might see that 
act of kindness. Pray for those people, that they’ll see who God is 
when you are kind to your “inner circle” this week.

ALL God to help you shine His light with kindness.

DAY 2

WEEK 

2
K-5TH 
GRADE



READ PSALM 133:1

When you live at peace with someone it doesn’t mean that there won’t be hard times. But when you and 
your friends or family work through the hard times it shows God’s kindness to them and it leads to peace. 

Find some paper that is lying around. Then write a kind note on each piece. For example, you are awesome 
or you are smart. Lay each piece on the ground in your favorite room and take a walk along this path. Invite 
your friends or someone from your family to do this with you. As you do, remember that God wants us to 
take the path that leads to kindness and peace in all our relationships. 

ASK God to help you live at peace with your family and friends this week.

DAY 3

READ PROVERBS 17:17

Being kind means being there for your friends when they need you. When the people of Metropolis needed 
help from Batman, they would send up a “Bat Signal” so he would know to show up and help. Recruit your 
brother or sister or a good friend and come up with your own version of the Bat Signal—something you 
can use so your friend or sibling can help you, or they can use to call for help when they need it. It could 
be a code word, a hand signal, or something even more creative!

THANK God for friends who are kind and help you when you’re in trouble.

DAY 4



READ ROMANS 12:16

Pull out your five favorite toys or stuffed animals and rank them according to your favorite. That’s probably 
pretty easy to do, and it’s no big deal since your toys don’t have feelings, right?

But in real life, it’s hurtful when we feel like someone thinks we’re not as good as they are. Most of us have 
experienced situations where we could tell someone else thought they were better than us—or maybe we 
were the ones who felt better than someone else. It’s not a good feeling, and that’s because it’s not true. 
We were all created by the same God who loves us all equally.

So pick up all those toys and give ’em a big squeeze as a reminder that we’re all valuable and worthy of 
kindness.

LISTEN to what God says about our value: we’re all equal in His sight!

DAY 1

READ JAMES 2:8-9

Treating everyone the same means treating people like you would want to be treated. Take a look at the list 
of kind acts below and circle your top three—things you would love for someone to do for you.

Someone holds the door open for you.

Someone new invites you over for a play-date.

Someone gives you a compliment.

Someone colors you a picture or makes you a craft.

Someone lets you go first.

Someone bakes you a treat.

Someone helps you clean up a mess they didn’t make.

Someone writes you a thank you note.

Someone helps you with your chore.

Someone helps you study.

Now that you’ve circled those top three, make them happen for someone else—especially for someone 
that you wouldn’t normally think to be kind to. 

KNOW that you should treat those who are overlooked like you would want to be treated.

DAY 2
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K-5TH 
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READ DEUTERONOMY 15:11

Deuteronomy 15:11 was written to the Israelites, but it could just as easily apply to us and our world. No 
matter where you live, or how old you are, you know someone who is in need. They may need help with 
money, clothes, food, or they may simply need a friend. But they will always be around (and sometimes, 
we may be the ones in need!) so we need to have open hands, ready to help however we can.

Open your hand and use a pen to write the word KIND. As you see the word on your hand today, remember 
how you should always have open hands to help someone who is overlooked.

LISTEN for that still, small voice that will lead you to be kind to someone who is overlooked.

DAY 3

READ ROMANS 12:13

Many times the people who are overlooked in our world are people who need help. Sometimes the people 
that provide us important services that we take for granted can feel overlooked. And if you’ve ever been 
the new kid on the team or student at school, you know how you can feel overlooked when everyone else 
has a friend already.

The people on the left side of this list are often overlooked. The list on the right are ways that you can be 
kind to those people. Match the deeds with the person and create a kindness plan to show people who 
might be overlooked how valuable they are. (Note: Some of these things should only be done with the 
help of a parent or small group leader!)

School janitor    Offer to have her kids over to play
Traffic cop    Invite him/her to sit with you at lunch
Homeless person   Draw a picture or write a thank you note
Grocery store bagger   Buy him or her a meal
New kid at school   Bake cookies to take to him/her
Single working mom   Surprise him/her with a tip & a thank you
An elderly person living alone  Smile and wave

ASK God to help you be kind to someone who is overlooked today.

DAY 4



READ LUKE 6:35

Being kind to people who are nice to us? Easy peasy. Being kind to someone who is mean to you? Hold up? 
Are you serious? It’s not just hard—there are times it can seem downright impossible.

But here’s what’s cool. God has never asked us to do something He hasn’t already done Himself. God has 
shown kindness to people who are kind, and people who are mean. He has shown kindness to people who 
are grateful, and people who are not thankful. His kindness to us is not dependent on our behavior, which 
is not only amazing, but a big relief, since we could never be good enough to earn it anyway! Take some 
time to think about the times you’ve messed up and definitely wouldn’t have earned God’s kindness. Then 
thank God for being kind anyway, and ask Him to help you be kind as He is.

THANK God for showing you undeserved kindness.

DAY 1

READ 1 PETER 3:9

Grab a couple of sheets of blank paper and cut them into rectangles (like dollar bills). You can decorate 
them like money in the corners ($). On half of the dollar bills, write down some mean things you’ve had 
said to you or mean things you’ve said to someone else. Find a safe place to tape 
the words up (bathroom mirror, refrigerator). Take the rest of the “money” a
nd write down kind words that you could use to “pay back” the mean ones. 
Tape the kind words over the mean ones, and every time you see the 
kind words, ask God to help you use them no matter what.

KNOW that you can be kind to people who aren’t kind to you.

DAY 2
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4
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READ ROMANS 12:14

When someone sneezes, we say “God bless you.” That’s not really hard to do. But it’s a LOT harder to bless 
someone who has hurt you, isn’t it? 

Ask your parent if you can borrow a tissue box for a few days. Label the box of tissues, “Blessing Box.” 
Every time someone hurts you, go grab a tissue and say a quick prayer, asking God to help you respond 
with a “bless you” (or kind words) instead. Then hold the crumpled up tissue in your hand (you can even 
squeeze it for some extra strength!) as you walk back and respond with kindness.

ASK God to give you the strength to respond with kindness.

DAY 3

READ ROMANS 12:17-21

In the blanks below, write the word that is opposite the word in the list. 

Up  __ __ __ __   Yes __ __   True __ __ __ __ __

Hot __ __ __ __   First __ __ __ __  Left __ __ __ __ __

Happy __ __ __   Get __ __ __ __   Sun __ __ __ __

Mean __ __ __ __

When someone is mean to us, the normal response is to want to be mean back. But God wants us to do 
the opposite actually. When someone is mean to us, He wants us to respond with kindness. That can seem 
strange, and it’s opposite of the way the world works, but God promises us that He’s got the situation 
under control, and we can trust Him! 

KNOW that you can trust God enough to respond with kindness.

DAY 4

Answers (from left to right): Down, No, False, Cold, Last, Right, Sad, Give, Rain, Kind
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